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THE IELI. OR WOMAN'S KNIJF, iF TU( ESKIT

ByOr.s T. MSN

The apparatus decribed i this papler finds its inodern representative,
in the saddler's 1piKe the shoemaker's knife,' the tailor's shears, the
butcher's kn' , the fishmonger's knife, and the kitchen knife. A cu-
rions surv al of form with change of function is the common kitchen

chop ng knife," Which woman may be said to have held in her pos-
ses n since the birth of invention. This little instrument that has ever
a nded the march· of civilization is alled "ulu." or " ooloo," by the

1skimo or more commoulythe " wom n's kuife.
It is well to recall in this connection that in .savagery the l)eaceful

arts, such as housemak ng, furnisling, tailoring, butchering, gleaning,
milling, cooking, spinni ig, netting, weaving, and -the like, belong to
women. Many of the s one' implements and I)ottery vessels recovered
fron the mounds and graves a 1e found with keletons of fénales. In
the study of culture, tlereforë, the work of wonmen eau not be over-
looked.

The motive for bringi together this series of objects, however, is to
show how, by means of a very simple form or invention, some of the
most difficult problems f authropology naybe dcussed. Th e willbe
taken up in the followkig order:

(1) Among the sanýe race or stock, and inthe same period, there are
varieties of;forn, structure, and decoration, peculiar to separate culture
areas.

(2) Upon the simplest as upon the most complicated appliance of
human activity the earth and its productions leave unmistakable im-
pressions.

(3) The coarseness or refinement of a tribe or location is revealed in
the toojs of the commonest occupation.

(4) The arts aud apparatus of savagery are continued into civilization,
and with change of name or function retain some of their original form.

There are a great many examples of the Ulu iirthe National Museum,
and there are thousands of pieces of slate, shale, quartzite, and other
stonè which correspond exactly with the blades of the Eskimo woman's
kuife. These have been gathered from village sites, shell heaps, the
surface of the soil, from graves, mnounds,. and ludian camps in countless
numbers. This.need surprise no.one who réflets 'that every wornan

411



412 REPORT OF NATIONAL MUSEUM,

and every girl among the American aborigines had onermoreof these
imdispensable implements. To, conceive of a savage without a kinife is
to concei-ve of man before he held the simplest invention in his hand
with whicih to help himself. -

The siiplest form of knife is a flake or spall of flinty or glassy ia
terial knockéd from a.stone or a core so as to preserv-e a cutting edige.
Afew knivesfrom Point Barrow are of this very primitive character,
but these reallý are not within the class here described; the ulu as it

* :ìowadays exists\is a complex affair, consisting of a blade aud a handle
or grip with or without some form of lashing. The blade .is either a
thin piece-of slate krounid to an edge, à bi t of cherty or flinty rock clippedl
to an edge, a scrap of steel or iron fromn wrecks of whaling vessels, or
good blades made, and sold to the Eskimo by traders who visit their
country (Pl. LII to LXXI).

The handle of this gommon impleinent varies greatly in materialf
formu, and fin'islh. "In forrm alone the specimens from eadh typical area
are unique. So much so that·one.who bas handied a great many oftlein
finds no difficulty.in relegating a stray example to its proper.compan-
ionsbips.

ln the matter of àttaching the blade to the handle or grip the Eski-
mo's mother .wit lias no deserted her. Many of the blades are tightly
fitted into a socket or groove ofc the handle. Boas, who lived among
the-Cumberland-Gulf Eskimo, tells us that glue is made of a mixture
of seal's blood, a kind of clay, and dog's hair (Rep. Bur. Ethnol., vi,
526.

Among the western Eskimo it-is quite common to dut a hole throught
the blade and thehandle and to fasten the two together by a seving or
lashing of rawliide, whalebone, pine root, or sinew cord. There is one
specimen with a jrip of a still more primitive character. The solid han.
die is replaced by a basketwork of spruce root woven around the thick
ifpper potio of the·blade.(Pl. LXI, fig.l.) Archoeologists are espjcially
asked to note this device, explaining how a grip ma.y be provided by
ingenions savages ev-en when a mortise is impracticable.

Inithis chapter, as in others devoted to the EskIimo, it is found con-
venient to divide theAmericai Hyperborean region into the followiiig
culture areasi Labrado'r and Ungava (Pl. L-v, Fig. 3); Greeuland (Pl.
LI, LIII, LIV, Fig. 1).; Baffin Land (Pi. LIV, Figs. 2 and 3, Pi. LV, Figs;
1 and 2); :ackenzie River District (Pl. LVI and "Pl. LVII, 'Fig. 1);
Point Barrow (PI. LVII, Figs. 2 and 3, Pl. LVIII, Pl. LIX);- Kotzebue
Sound (Pl. LX and LXI, Figs. and 2) ; Sledge Island(1 St.. Lawrence
Island, and Asiatic side (Pl. LXI, Fig. 3, Pl. LXII, Figs:1 and 2; Nor-
ton Sound and Yukon Distri*t '(PI. LXII, Fig. 3, Pi. LxII, LXIV, LXV,
LXVI); Nunivak Island and mainland, and Kuskokvim mouth (Pi. LXVII
Figs. 2 and 3); Bristol Bay, Peninsula of Alaska, Kadiai and vicinity
(Pl. LXVIII to LXXI, Figs. 1 and 2); Indians of Soutbeast Ala§ka (Pl.
LXXr,.Fig. 3, Pl. LXXI.) Some of these are further divided by types
and forms of objects.
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Il-REGIONAL. INFLUENCES.

It is too well known to be argued that there are certain great cul-
ture arcas (>n1 ie earth, where niai Iimself and ail that lie creates

are fitted to natural conditions distinct enugl to give form and celer

to everyt bing. The Eskimo land is one of these culture areas. It imay

have escaped observation, however, that in these lirnits there are often
subdivisions or sub-areas which impress a stili more definite and distinct

mark on mari and bis -civilizatiou.

The woinarî's kinife is found tliroughout the Eskimo region, froi Lab-

rador to Kadiak. 'Some-portions of this hyperborean strip have long bièen

under the influence of the iuissionary,, the trader, aid the fisherman,
anid their part in deterniniig tie structupe of the nlu will sooi be made

to appear. But the alternation of isate and helert in the blade is governed

by natiral con(litios, -the abudance of the naterial in the vicinit. 'A

possibility of traffic iust always-berallowed for; but in a large nunber

of iinplements of this kiud, if they. were classed by the mnaterial of the

blade, the -localities would not be very badty mixed. lut, failing in

this, the. fhanulie or grip comes to the hel) of the student. If this be

'nade of atntler we arq sonewhere within the liinits of the moose or the

reindeer.. .Ii the -Hudson -Bay region .orme of t:he handiles are of nusk-

ex.hlorin,»I thing poîie lu great numbers onl.y wlhere this creature

abonds. Aud, vice versa, the presence of îie musk ox may be based

ilpon -the occurrence of 'impleients made of the hrn. Walrus-ivory

handIles not onîly indicate the presence of the waltus at any given point,

but in a great collection like that ii the National Museun,Ithe abun-

dance and accessibility Qf the walrus are indicated by 1he diffusion of the

specimeis. A great nany hauules of wood in the south of Alaska speak

with sufficient clearness of the fact that this mal4fal feirore abundant

iu some localities than in others.

III.-DEGREES OF REFINEMENT.

The Eskimo furnish the best of all the remaining unéivilized areas

for the èxaimination of the grade aud kind cf civilization possessed by

any peole. as indicatel by their arts. Sotme of tUe ulus in the National

Museuiti are as coarse as savagery couldi make themn ; otlers' are very

beautiful. [indee the same locality furnishes both and intervening

kinds, d¢ue, without doubt, to individual ability or pe.rsonality. But

some areas furnisli onîly co arse work, while others supply the most

beautiful. The problem is a complex one, aud miust be studied with

caution. WÎiite inifluience lias crept in to enbarrass the question, giving

the following classes of resul·ts:

(1) Kuives made out and out by white men -and sold to the Eskimo.

liaving blades-of steel riveted iinto handiles of antIer cut by iachinery.

(2) Specimeus made apparently partly by the ship's blacksmith and

partly by te native, a kind of joint production.
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(3) Specimens made from iron, wood, and other inaterials gathered
from wreeks. The art in this case is more decidedly native than it is
ii Nos. 1 anid 2.

(4) Specimens made of native rateùiàl, but the carving on the
handles was done with iron or steelt1lades set in native handles. Tlhis
form of ilus mnarka very peculiar phase of contact between savagery

,and civilization, worthy of careful study by alr te.chnologists and arch-
eologists. To be more explicit, when the ,voyageurs and explorers

entered, the fur-producing sectipns of our continent in the sixteenth
century, they made .no attempt to change a sinjle industry or Social
structure of the aborigines.- They only sought to profit by their native
arts, and in order to do so simply removed the stone arrow point to
substitute oné of hoop-iron, or replacell the bow by a bettér implemeit,
the rifle. If at the same tiume'the traders broughtesteel-bladed pocket
kuives, steel files, and a few other pri(nitive tools, and if at this period
the natives wei' still building mounds and carving -stone, then we
could easily account for the more refined pipes and, other artefacts
which seein to point to a knowledge of steel, without recourse to the
suspicion of fraudulent manufacture. At any rate, the art of ivoryo
carving bloomed out among the Eskimîo on the acquisition of steel
cµirving tools. The Russian"fur traders and the Hudson Bay factors
have been always careful to preserve the native in his simplicity and
to break up huis manner of living. as little as possible. Wben this
golden meaurwas transcended the native art began to decay. The
most intelligent and skillful were won over to the higUer arts of the
cultured races and the older arts were left to languish in the suburbs
even of barbarism.

(5) Specimens entirely native in material and wor-kmanship. These
are the rare specimens, frequently old, mostly from out of the way -
placés and not of the highest finish. The limitations are tlhose incident
to the poorer tools of savagery. They have. blades of polished slate
or chipped stone; handies of wood, boue, ivory or antler; glue of
native manufacture or la§hing of spruce root, rawhide, or sinew.

IV.-SURVIVALS.

The ulu is found in civilization under, two well-known forms, the
saddler's kuife and the kitchen kuife.

The saddier's knife may -be seen inthe hands of a workman on the
Epyptian monuments (Pl. Lu, Fig. 1), showing that very early in the lhis-
tory of industr-y, jast as soon~as a sufficient number of men could be re-
lieved from the function of weapon bearing, they littlesby little assumed
soine of the1nore masculine of wonan's occupations. It is just as if the
woman of an advancing people had taught the inan to work*in leather
a1 lad then passed over to hiim the apparatus of the craft. It is
worthy of notice that the shoemaker lias repudîiated the ulu form and
the cutting froin hii aud ias adopted the common knife. The saddler

î4
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perpetuates for cutt'iig leather an implement desigued to be used with
skins fron which the hair has not been reioved.

The kitchenî chopper represents a very different conception, ilo less
hati the&continuation of a structure with great modification of lune-

tion. It is stili the woman's kuife deprived of nearly all its ancient
and primitive offices, consigned to a single one which it scarcely had at
the beginniug. - From this we åare led to the reflection that it is easier
to change the culture of women than uthe culture of mien. Civiliz tion
lifts up savagery alnost exclusively thirough women. Men go down in
îthe struggle, can iot lelarii occupations lianetrically opposite to4lhose
they have been pursuing, and océupations which through generations
they have conisidered degrading.

LIST OF SPECIMENS ON WHICH THIS INVESTIGATION WAS BASED.

From. the foundation of the National Museum many friends have
brought specimnens from the Eskimi region. The obligations of every
student are due anl can not be too emphatically expressed to Fenckner,
Bessels, Turner, Kumlien, Miintzer, Boas, Hall, MeFarlane, Ross, Ken-
nicott, Ray. Murdoch, Herendeen, Stoney, Baker, Dall, Elliott, 'Nelson,
Applegate, Johinou, Fisher, McLean, Swan, and others not now re-
called. The Alaska Commercial C(ompany bas lost no opportunity to
help in- the matter and has gathered on the west coast one of the best

series of Eskimo objects in the world. The acconpanying list does not
include every speciinen in the museum; it embraces only those on which
this investigation was based.

Moi. cat. 1Bywh on col-
No. . Locality. B c

1630 Anders-on River. McFarlane.

2272 .... do............. Do.

5813 (440) McKenzie, Ander- Do.

son River.

7419 Fort Anderson..., Do.

10215 (21) Repalse Bay......Hall.

20814 Kootznoo Indians -Swan.

24353 NortonIsland Turner.

24365 .... do ... Do.

24365 St. Michaela. L. M. Turner.

24376 .... do ..... Turner.

Cuiberland Golf.

29973 .... do ............ W.A.Mintzer.

33628 St.Michaels ...... Nelson.

33744 .... do.............Do.

33745 St. Michaels ...... Do.

33766 Norton Sonnd... Do.

36316 Kongigre ... ...... Do.

37327 Agiakchuguluk Do.

37741 Kongig ..... . Do.

37960 Ifagamut ..... ..- Do.

38129 Nnlokh........... Do.

ÀMuï . at. Locality. Bwhomol.

38255 L. Yukon River... Nelson.

38366 Newluikh . . Do.

43432 St. Michaels ... Do.

866 Unalakleet ....... Do.

43959 Nubviakchuliak Do.

. 44180 Cape Darby ...... Do.,

44598. Cape liome ...... Do.

45489 St.Michaels... .. DO.

46256 Plover Bay ....... Dall.

4825' Nanivak.... ..... Nelson.

48823 Rab. Yukun. Do.

(7168)Do.
4884..

Il 5716) ito a . MKy
.... do ............. Do.

55916 iBristol By....M cKay.

55916 ...do ......... Do.

55918 ... o..• Do.

55918 ....do............ DO.
55918 ... do .............Do.

56660 Point Barrow.. Ray.

63765 Hothan Ilet. Nelson
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Mu. Cat. By whom colLocality. .

63766 Ilotham Tnlet. .. Nelson.

63916 Grreeuland ....... Finuker.

63919 .. do............. Do.

72514) Kadak ............ Fisher.

72511 ltadiak (1).Orlova. Do.

74362 Sitka ............ McLean.-

75496 Kotpebn Ilaond Stoney.

75497 .. do............. Do.

75497 .. do...... ..... Do.

76676 Cape Lisburne - H .». Woolfe.

.88678 Pqint Barrow.

88772 Britisl Columbia. Swan.

89591 Point Barrow ... 3ay.

89745--4; ... do.............Do.-

8975 ... d .............. Do.

89677 . ... o.............. Do.

o9684 Pont lBarrow .... . Do.

l. Mua. Cat. By whom col-
N. Locality. lctd

89685 'Point Barrow..... Ray.
89687 .... do............. Do.

89688 ... do..............Do.

89689 .....do. . .. Do.

89690 ... o..........Do.

90259 Ungava ........ Turner.

90109 Bristol.Bay .. Fisher.

90110 Kodiak............Do.

90412 .... do ... .Do.

127008 St. Lawgence Isl- Nelson.

anit.

127043 Srnith Isliand.... Dr. E. Dessels.

127382 Togiak River.... Applegate.

127389 IgusBhek River..... Do.

127723 Fort WrngOl .... Fisher.

127735 Ugashk......... [D.

130617 Kuskokvi m River C. Adler.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 'LiI.

EGYPTIAN LEATHER-WORKER, AND EAST GREENLAND ULUS.

1. An Egyptian leather-worker using tI e "saddler's knife " or saddler's ulu.

Froi Wilkinson.

2,3, and 4. East Greenland form of ulu; fron Holm's Ethnographie Sketch,
Pl. XIX. to be comparel vith 3ackenzie River type. PL. V of this

paper. Both show contact with El-ropean whalers and fur- traders.

Fig.

Figs.

/ •
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EGYPTIAN LEATHER-WORKER, AND EAST GREENLAND U.US.

PLATE L I.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LilI.

GREENLAND ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES.

Fig. 1. Ulg from East Greenland, to be compared with Pl. III and IV of this

work. Fron Holn's Ethnographic Sketch, Pl. XIX.

Fig. 2. WoMAN's KNIFE (ULU).. Blade of iron in form of the bottom'of a bell, in-

serted in a groove of the walrus ivory handile. The latter is'in two pieces

sewed together with sinew thread, its upper portion projecting at the ends.

i Width of blade 3 inches.

Cat.. No. i043,''U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Smith Sound, Greenland. Gift of Governor

Fencker.

F'ig. 3. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron in form of a vertical segment of a

bell, inserted in a groove of the decayed ivory handle. Handile, 1luinches;

blade, 1 inches.

Cat. No. 63919. U. S N. M. Eskimo of Upernavik, Greenland, 18892. Gift of Governor

Feneker.
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GREENLAND ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KÑIVSs.
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EXPLANATION. OF PLATE LIV.

ULUS,-OR WOMAN'S KNIVES, OF CUMBERLAND GULF.

Fig. 1. WOMANs KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron in·form of a segment of a circle.

with a slender stem inserted in a spindle-form liandle of ivory. Blade,

5 inches; stem, 2ï inches.

Cat. No. 63916. U. S. N. M. Upernavik, Greenland, 1882. Gift x>f Governor Fencker.

Fig. 2. WOMAN, KNIFE (ULU). Blade slightly crescent-shaped. riveted to the iron

stem one side by ineans of three iron rivets. The grip is of oak, probably

from a whale shiÿ. The smithing, is very rude. Leneth of blade, 5*

inches.

Cat. No. 29973,'tJ. S. N. M. Eskimo -of Cumberland Gulf,1876. ollected by Lieut.
W. T. Mintzer.

Fig. 3. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron. slender. the two ends resembling

bowie-knife points. This is riveted to a plate -of iron serving as a stem

driven through a handle of oak. Rude smnithing characteristic of this

area. Length of blade, 4j inches.

Cat. No. 299Z3 (a), U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Cumberland Gulf. Colected by Lieut.
W. T. Mintzer.
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ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES, OF CUMBERLAND GULF.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LV.

ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES, FROM NORTHEAST CANADA.

Fig. 1. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade bell-shaped, riveted into a deep groove of
the ivory base.of the handle. 1'The handle, consists of three parts, the
grip of musk-ox horn, the stem of antler inserted into the grip and sewed
with sinew thread tô the blade piece. Length of knife, 44 inches.

Cat. No. 10411, U. S. _N. M. Pelly Bay, 1871. .Collected by Capt. C. F. Hall.

Fig. 2. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron, fan-shaped, riveted to the iron stem
on one. side with four copper and one iron rivets. Upper end of stem
driven'into a grip of musk-ox horn. A very graceful piece, the sides of
the blade were roughly cut with a cold chisel or file, perhaps by a whaling
ship's carpenter. Length, 4 inches.

Cat. No. 10215,U. S. N. M. Igloolik Eskimo, 1871. Collected by Capt. C. F. Halt:..

Fig. 3. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade crescent-shaped. fastened in the stem of the
handle of antler by an iron rivet. The grip of the handle resembles
closely the shape of the blade. Width of blade. 2 inches.

Cat., No. 9029, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Ungava, Canada. 1884. Collected by Lucien
-3M. Turner.

;1
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Utus, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES, PROM NORTHEAST CANADA.

PLATE LV.
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EXPLANATION- OF PLATE LVI.

ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVËS, FROM MACKENZIE DISTRICT.

Fig. 1. WOMAN'S KNLFE (ULU). .- Blade of iron, hell-shaped. the upper margin
riveted to twostems of antler. the latter passing tbrough mortises in the

handle or grip. The specinen copies very closely the modern chopper

knife. Width of blade, 4d inchies.

Cat. No. 22, U. S.N. M. Eskimo of Aniderson River, N. W. Canada. Gift of .R.

MeFarlane.

Fig. 2.WoM.ANs KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron, trapezoidal. fastened by means of

two copper rivets into a.hbandie of walrus ·ivory. The handle is pierced

by a double row of holes on its upper msargin for a lacing of whalebone.

Widtlh of blade. 5% inches.

Cat. No. 741.9, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Fort Anderson. Gift of R. McFarlaine.

Fig 3. WoMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of sheet iron- inserted without-rivets into a

slit in the lhandle of walrus ivorv.' The latter is excavated on both sides
to. fit the baud. and ornamuented with whalebone placed through perfora-

tions in the tupper 1-horIler with slight variations. Nos. 5813 and 7419 are

of similar stybe Widthof blade. 5.inches.

Cat. No. 1650. t S. N-. M. Eskimo of Fort Anderson, N. W. Canada. 1864. Gift of R.

McFariane.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LVII.

ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES, FRoM NORTHERN ALASKA.

Fig. 1. WOXANs KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron, trapezoidal. in shape, inserted in a

groove in a handle of wvalrus ivory, the upper bordersof whieh are per-
forated and adorned with lacing of whalëbone. 'A double cone perfora-

tion serves for suspension strings. Width of blade, :3 inches.

Cat. No. 5M13, U. S. N.3 M. Èskiwo of the nouth of flickenzie River. Gift of R.
MeFarlane.

Fig. 2. WoMAN's KNIFE (CLU). Blade of drab slate, set in groove of. walrus ivory

a handle. There are five orianients on each side of the latter, made .each

of a lot and two concentric rings. Width of blade, 3 inches.

Cat. No. 89687, C. S. N. M. Eskimo, of Point Barrow, Alaska, 1884. Collected by

Capt. P. H. Ray, U. S. A.

Fig. 3. WoMANs KNIFE (ULU). Blade of drab slate, in a handle of an!ler. The

handie consists of two separate pieces lashed together and held to

the lade by the sinew passing through the hole in the upper margin.

Widtlh (f )lade. 3 inches.

Cat. No. 89688. U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Point Barrow, Alaska, 1884. Collected by

Capt. P. H. Ray, U. S. A.

U.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LVIII.

ULUS, R WOMAN'S KNIVES, FROM NO.RTHERN ALASKA.

Fig. 1. WoMAN's KNIF (ULU). Blade .of hornstone, leaf-shaped in outline except-
ing that upo one margin an angular projection extends upward for a
tangdriven ýnto the endof a bit of antler vhich serves for a grip. Con-
trary to the usual method, the tang is driven into'the grain of the antler
at the end. Width of blade' :3.inches.

. Cat. No. 8690, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Point Barrow. Alaska, 1884. Collected by
Capt. P. H-.Ray, U. S.A.

Fig.2. WOMANs KNIFE (ULU). Blade of drab slate. irregularly triangular, drien
into a groove of a bit.of antler. The nending of the handle by neans of
sinew lashirg is noteworthy.. Width of blade, 3 inches.

Cat. No. 89(689, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Point Barrow,,Alaska. 1554. Collected by
Capt.,P.H. Ray. U.S. A.

Fig. 3. WomAN K IFE (ULU). Blade of slate, an irregular triangle inserted into
a çut in a handie of bone, which is carved into the shape of a fish's tail,
heterucereal. Length. 51 inches.

Cat.. N .89677. U. S. N. M. Eskiimo of Point Barrow, Alaska, 1884. Collected by
Capt. P. Hl. Ray. U. S. A.
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EXPLANATION..OF PLATE LIX.

ULUS OR WOMAN'S KNIVES,, FFOM NORTHERN ALASKA.

Fig.1. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU).. Blade of slate, somewliat cleaver-slhaped and iiointed.

The tang at the end of the lilace is a parallelograni inserted in a deep

cut in the lhandle of wlhale rib. A lashing of rawhide holds the blade in

place. which also has a packing of skin. Length, 9 incies.

Cat. No. 89594, U. S. N. M. Eskimo %of Point Barrow, Alaskia, 1884. Cotllected by

Capt. P. H. Ray, U.S. A.

FiG. 2. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). ,Blade of state. set in a groove of a iaidle oft one,

oneside split off, to wlhich the hanl is fastened by a lashing of rawhide

passing throuigh a perforation in each. A lager liole receives a string

for suspension. Length of handle, 4ý inches.

Cat. No. M9684. 1. S. N M. Eskimo of Point Barrow. Alaska, 154.

Fig. 3. WoMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of pectolite, long and slender. s'iowing oh.

the straigit back the double saw-cut by which the matîrial vas separated.

1a;ndle w' anting. Length. ~ i s.

Cat. No. 56660, U. S. N M. Eskim. of loint Barrow, Alaska, 1884. Collected by

Capt. P. H, Ray. U. S. A.

Fig..4. WöM.Ns KNIFp (ULU). Blade of pectolite. the special fornm of jades in

this region. Handle wanting. Lengti. 4 incies.

Cat. No. 967, U. S. N: M. Eskimo of Point Ilrrow, Alaska, 1884. Collected by

Capt. P. 'H. Ray, U. S. A.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LX.-

ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES..-FROM KOTZEBUE SOUND.

Fig. 1. WOMAN'S KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron, quadrant-shaped, inserted firinly

into a short handle or grip of niusk-ox ho1n. Width of blade, 5k inches.

Cat. No. 75496, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Kotzebue Sound, 1884. Collected by Lieut.

G. M. Stoney, U. S. N.

Fig. 2.· WoMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of hornstone. fan-shaped. Handlewanting.

Width, 3. inches.

Cat. No. 75497, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Kotzebue Sound, 1S84. Collected by Lieut.

G. M. Stoney, U. S. N.

Fig. 3. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of jàdeite, thin and highly polishe<d. set in a

pine handle, which is altogether modern. Lehgth, 6j inches.

Cat. No. 76676, U. S. N M. Eskimo of Cape Lisburne, Alaska. Collected. by H. D.
Woolfe.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXI.

,ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES,'FROM HOTHAM INLET AND CAPE NOME.

Fig. 1. WoMANs KNIFE (ULU). Blade of hornstone, leaf-shaped, witi a projec-
tion.fron one -margin. The handle is of the most primitive character,
being formed of osier, wrapped backward and forward longitudinally

and held firmly in place hy cross twining. and weaving of the same
material. The interstices are filled with fish scales. Length, 31 ilsches.

Cat. No. 6765, U. S. N. .M. Eskimo of Hothan Ilet, Alaska. Collected by Lieut. G.
M. Stoney, U. S. N.

Fig.'2. WoMAN's KNIFE (ULu). Blade of chert or flint inaterial, inserted ina han-
die of wood. On the upper margin of the latter at either corner are three
cross gashes or grooves.

Cat. No. 63766, . S. N. M. Eskimo of Hotham Inlet, Alaska. Collected by Lieut. G.
M. Stoney,'U. S. N.

Fig. 3. WoMANs KNIFE (ULU). Handle of walrus ivory abruptly wedge-shaped,
like the kernel of a Brazil nut. Ornansent, groove,. and herring bone on
top, lines and alternating tooth-shaped cutson the side, with five scratches
resemsbling inverted trees, Pocket groove for blade. Length,. 2 inches.

Cat. No. 44598, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Cape Nome, Alaska, 188. Collected by E. W.
Nelson.. J

t*
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE'LXII.
ULUS, OR WQMAN'S KNIVES, FROM PLOVER BAY. ST. LAWRENCE ISLAND, AND NORTON SOUND

Fig., 1. WoIANs KNIFE (ULu). Blade of iron, rectangular, «inserted into a pocket

groove- in the handle of antler,·much weathered Almost identical with

specimen from St.LawrenceIsland. Length of handle, 8 inches. -

Cat. No. 46256, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Plover Bay. Eastern Siberia. Collectd by W.

H. Dall.

Fig. 2. WOMAN' KNIFE (tLU). .Blade of iron, evidently not designed /for the

handle, set in a pocitet groove twice too long for it. Handle of walrus

ivory, wedge-shaped, wider' in the middle. Length of handle, 41 inches.

Cat. No. 127008, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of St. Lawrence Island, 1880. Collected by. E.
W. Nelsori.

Figr. 3. WomAN's KNiFE, -(ULU). Blade of slate. very large,. inserted in a small

rooved piece of ivory and held in place by a packingof rawhide. Width

of blade, 8 inches.

. . Cat. No. 24363, U. S. N. M. Malemut Eskimno of Norton SoundAlaska. Collectdb

, 1f Lucien M1. Turner.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXIII.

ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES,'FROM.NORTON.SOUND

Fig 4. WOMAN ' KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron. a truneated circular segment .in

serted in a groove in a handle of walrus ivory. The ornament around

the border by alternation of points gives a funiculate effect. The hatch-

ing is poorly done. Blacie .3 inches.

Cat. No. 3.3745, U..S. N. M. Unaligmut Eskimo of St. Michaels, Alaska. Collected
by E. W. Nelson.

Fig. 2. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of dark slate, set ii groove of wooden han-

dle. the latter perforated for suspension. This specimen has never been

used. Length of blade, 54 inches.

Cat. No. 43432, U. S. N. M. Unaligmut Eskimo, St. Michaels. Alaska Collected by
E. W. Nelson.

Fig. 3.. WOMAN'S KNIFE (ULU). Blade of slate, uusynmnetrically bell-shaped, in-
Serted in a grooved handle of soft wood. Widtlh of blade. 3f inches.

Cat. No. 33744, C. S. N. M. Unaligmut Eskimo of St. Michaels, Alaska. Collected

by E. W. Nelson.

Fig. 4. WoMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron, inserted in a groove of the walrus
ivory handle. The latter is beautifully colored by use and eut out in
graceful curves,. so as to combineperfectlylightness and strength. Width

of blade, 31 inches.

Cat. No. 24366. C. S. N. M. Unaligmut Eskimo of St. Miehaels. Alaska. 1878. Col-
lected by Lucien M. Turner.

Fig. 5. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron, usual form. inserted into the groove

of tie handle of walrus ivory. The handle is in shape of an orange seg-

ment. A diminutive specimen. Blade 2.'ý inches wide.

Cat. No. 43866. U. S. N. M. Unalakleet Eskimo, Norton Sotmd. Alaska. Collected -
by E. W. Nelson.
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EXPLANATIO.N F PLATE LXIV

ULUS'OR WOMAN'S KNIVES, FROM NORTON SOUND AND.LOWER YUKON.

Fig. 1. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of black slate, typical in form, curved edge
and straiglit back, inserted in the groove of a clumsy pine handle, and
held in place by a lashing of spruce root passing through the handie and
through.a hole rubbed in the blade. Length of blade, 44 inches.

Cat. No. , U. S. N. M. Ekogmlut Eskimo, Lower Yukon. Collected by E. W.
Nelson.

Fig. 2. WoMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of drab slate, long, slender, and furnished

witi a lashing-hole, made not by boring but by the meeting of grooves
sunk on the two sides. This sort of perforation is quite common in ulu
blades of slate. Length, 8 inches.

Cat. No. 48831, U. S. N. M. Ekogniut Eskimo, Lower Yukot Alaska. Collected by
E. W. Nelson.

Fig. 3. WosmAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of dark slate. in form of circulax 'segment.
Its size indicates its use for çutting .fish and meat rather than skins.
Length, 104 inches.

Ca-. No. 337U. . S. N. M. Malemut Eskimo of Norton Sound. Alaska. Collected
by E. W. Nelson.

Fig. 4. WOMANS KNIFE (ULU).. Called a neat-knife in Mr. Turner's catalogue.
Blade of cleaver shape. riveted into a very deep groove in a handle of
antler. The latter projects frons tie blade and hasson itsunder side three
deep finger grooves. Pierced for suspension. Length of knife.,8 inches.

Cat. No. 365. U. .S.- N. M. Unaligmut Eskimo, south of Norton Sound, Alaska.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXV.

ULUS ORWOMAN'S KNIVES, FROM NORTON SOUND AND .VIeINITY.

Fig. I., WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of dark slate, shaped like a worn butcher's
knife, and having a tang an inch ,long. Figured to show one mode of
attachment. Lengtl, 5 inches.

Cat. No. 48823. U. S. N. M. Ekogmut Eakimo, Lower Yukon, Alaska. Collected by
E. W. Nelson.

Fig. 2. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Handle of antler with groove cut quite through
the outer and the spongy portion. Blade missng. jength, 4 inches.

Cat. No. 4489, U. S. N. M. Unalignut Eskimo, St. Michaels, Alaska. Collected by
E. W. Nelson.

Fig 3. WOMA's KNIFE (ULU). Handle of ·walrus ivory. exhibiting the finest finish
and the greatest economy of material. The lower portion is thickened
just enough to hold the iron blade. The upper -margin is expanded like
the, back of a razor. Doubtless the piece was made by an Eskimo. but
the form and finish are quite heyond his rude tools before European con-
tact. Length, 3 inches.

Cat. No. 4825, Eskimo of Nunivak Island. Alaska. Collected by E. W. Nelson.

Fig. 4. WOMA.Ns KNW(CLU).,Handle of walrus.. ivôry, wedge-shaped, rounded
above, cutouit- in a crescent-shaped opening,'pocket groove for blade.
Length, 2 inches.

(at. No.4395, U. S. N. M. Eskimo north of Norton Sound, 1850 . Colleeted by E. W.
Nelson.

Fig. 5. WOMAN's KNIFE-(UL). Handle of walrus ivory, plane surface on the bot-

tom and sidés and rounded on the back. A groove extends across the
middle, and at its middle the handle is perforated fora suspension cord.
Length. 3 inches.

Cat. No. 37744. U. S. N. M.

Fig. 6. WOMAN'S RNIFE (ULU). Handle of .walrus ivory with. broad stem, like
Smith's Sound specimen, and grip with two wings notched at the ends.

Length. 27 inches.

Cat. No. 44180, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Cape Darby, Alaska, 1880. Collected by E. W.
Nelson.
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EXPLANATION. 0F PLATE LXVI.

ULUS, OR WoMAN's KNIVES, FROM NORTON SOUND TO KUSKOKVIM RIVER.

Fig. 1. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Handle of walrus ivory, with slit for insertion of
nietal blade. without -rivets. Tiere is an opening to form the grip,' and a

projection at one end is in imitation of a seal's head. The ornanienta-
tion consists of scratches and a coarsely cut gutter. Blade wanting.

Length, 3 inches.

Cat. No. 38366, U. S. N. M. Nuloktologainut Eskimo, Alaska. Collected by E. W.
Nelson.

Fig. 2. WOMAN'S KNIFE (ULU). Handle of walrus ivory,. with slit for insertion of
metal lade, without rivets. The grip is cleverly.formed by theelongated

body of marmot, the head projecting. Ornamentation, three bands
scratched on the border and' five dots. Blade wanting. -Length 4J inches.

Cat. No. 38129, U. S. N. M. Nuloktologamunmt Eskimo, Alaska. Collected by E. W.
Nelson.

Fig. 3. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Handle a delicate specimen of walrus ivory in

formn of a sledge, the groove for the metal blade in the-curved portion.

The grip separated from the blade piece by a long open space. At the
end of the handie is the head of a seal devouring a miniature walrus.
The dot and circle ornament is used. Length, 41 inches.

Cat. No. .3960, U. S. N. M. Magemut Eskimo of Kuskokvim Bay, Alaska. Collected

by E. W. Nelson.

Fig. 4. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Small handle of walrus ivory, fairly carved, and
having a deep groove for a metal blade. On one end is the head of some
animal, on the other a human face. and al over the surface dots and
geometric patterns. Length, lï inches.

Cat..No. 33628. Unaligmut Eskimo, St. Michaels. Alaska. Collected by E. W. Nlson.

Fig. 5. WoMAN's KNIFE (U41). Handle of antler, and unique in fornm. In addi-
tion to the usual groove for the- blade. the handie is extended in-one
direction to form the head of an animal. Upon the sides are shown the
igloo. or hut, of an Eskimo familv. the scaffold, on which all things are
put. out of the way of the dogs. and a Dariy of Eskimo..: Length, 6 inches.

Cat. No. 243'76, U.. S. N. M. Eskimo of Norton Sound. Colleeted by Lucien M. Tur-
ner.
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EXPLANATION 0F PLATE LXVII

ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES,. FROM KUSKOKVIM DISTRICT-.

Fig. 1. WOMAN.S KNIFE (ULU). Handle of walrus .ivory, with slit for insertion of

metal blade, without rivets. The outer margin is enlarged to form a
secure grip. The;ornmentation by concentric rings .variegated with

grooved lines has a pleasing effeet. Blade wanting. Length of handle,

31 inches.

Cat. No. 37327, U. S. N. M. Agaiagamute Eskimo, Alaska. Collected by E.W. Nelson.

Fig. 2. WoMA'sKNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron. set in the groove of a walrus ivorv
lIandle. With endless varietYof detail this form of handie. with a crescent-
shaped opening, is typical. Ornanentation, a groove above with cross
ines in pairs and fours and dross hatching in the lower part. Width of

blade, 3 inches.

Cat. No. 3 316, U. S. N. M. Kongiganagamute Eskimo, north shore of Kuskokvim
Bay. 1879. Collected by E. W. Nelson.

Fig. 3. WoMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Handle of walrus ivory, very gracefully carved

and ornamîented with thièkened base for blade, a crescent-shaped razor-
back on the upper margin, a very thin diaphragm betwveen the base and
upper border, which is cut away on its upper margin. The blade is of
iron. and the whole piece is very beautiful. Length, 31 inches.

Cat. No. 130617, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Kuskokvim River, Alaska. Collected by

Cyrus Adler.

Us
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PXPLANATION OF PLATE LXVIII.

ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES, FROM BRISTOL BAY.

Fig. 1. WOMxiA.s KNiFE (ULC). It is simiply a blade oreelt of slate, with a handle

'f wood piercel and titted on the top so that the slate extends through

and above. It is evident that we have here gotten below the walrus area

and the region of stone with conchoidal fracture. It is also evident that

we are away from the lines of A boriginal and European travel and'traffie.

Length of handle, 2ý inches.

Cat. No. 127389, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Ugashik. Bristol Bay. Alaska. Collected by
1. Applegate.

Fig. 2. WOMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Handle of wood. Blade of slate. resemibling a
short jackknife, blade inserted into the end of the triangular handle and

lashed with sinew.. Length, 5 inches.

Cat.. No. l235, U. S. N. '1. Ogulnmt Eskimo of Ugashik. Alaskan Peninsula.
Collected by V. .. Fisher.

Fig. 3. WOMA S KNiFE (U ).'. Blade of greenish slate. setnicircular, pierced

twice near the upper nitargiti for lashing or for .rivets. Width>, 5 incets.

Cat. No. 90400, U. S. N. M. .uguirnut Eskimoof Bristol Bay. Alaska. Collected by
W. J. Fisher.

Fig. 4. WoMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Blade iof slate. leaf-slaped. inserted in the end of

the odd-shaped wooden 0i(nle -at an angle of 45°. The handle is jr-

forated for the thumîb and tingers.anid for suspension. Lengtho.ef handle,

5 inches.

Cat. No 127V38 , U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Togiak River. Collected by 1. Ap>legate.
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EXPLANATION .F PLATE LXIX.

ULUS,,OR WOMAN'S-KNIVES, FROM BRISTOL BAY.

Fig. 1. XOMAN KNIFE (U1u). Blade of iron. in shape of a sledge runner, inserted
in a pocket groove of the ivory handle, -which has the shape of the Egyp-
tian symbol. of the eye. Length. 31 inches.

Cat. No. 55918a, U. S. N. M. Eskimo of Bristol Bay. Alaska. Collected by C. L.

McKay.

Fig. 2. WOMAN'S KNIFE (CLU).,. Blade of slate, inserted in a pocket groove of the
wooden-handle. The latter is shaped like the Egyptian symbol for the
eye. the opening forming a convenient cavity for thumb and middle fin-

ger. Compare 5~918. Length, S5 inches.

Cat. No. 5596a, U. S. N. 3. 'Eskimo of Bristol Bay. Alaska. Collected by C. L.
McKay.

Fig. 3. WoM.N's KNIFE (ULU). Blade of iron. rounded at either end, inserted in a

pocket groove of the ivory handle, which has a. notchîed back and un-
symsmetrical opening for the thumb and fingers. Length. 4 inches.

Cat. "No. 5591. U. S. N. MI. Eskimo of Bristol Bay. Alaska. ·collected by C. L.
NeKa.<

Fig. 4. WOMAN'S KNIFE (uLU). Blade and- hiandle of one piece of iron, the former
in shape of a butcher's knife. the latter is curled over the blade in a sig-

moid curve and slightly wvelded to the back. - Evidently not of native'
make. Length, 6s incbes.

Cat. No 5.5t18b, U. N. M. Eskimo of Bristol' Bay, Alaska. Collected by C. L.
Mc'Kay.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.LXX.

ULUS, OR WOMAN'S KNIVES, FROM BRISTOL BAY, ALASKAN PENINSULA, AND KADIAK.

Fi1. WOMsAN'S KNIFE (ULU). Blade of fine black slate. set in a deep pocket groove

of the wooden handle. Spact eut out on both sides of the handie for
thiumb atndmiddle finger. Lengtli. 3 inches.

Cat: No. 55916k. t. S. N. M. Eskimo o& Bristol gay, Alaska. Clltcted hy ('. L.
MeKay.

Fig . .WoiAN's KNIFE (.uL). Blade of slate. set in a pocket groove in a handle

of cedar woxod. and held-in place by a seizing of wood. A very old and

lmuch used specimen. Lengtli. inches.

Cat. No. 90410. C. S. N. 31. Eskimo of Kadiak. Island, Alaska. Colleted bî3y W. J.
Fisher.

Fig. 3. XOMAN's KNIFE CLU). Blade of slate. shaped like a.sidge runner. lashed

to a handle of wood. whicE is muci too short, by a splint of root passing

through the blade and over the lindle. Width of blade, 6ï inches.

Cat. No. 9412. U. S. N. M. skfiio of Kadiak Island. Alaska. (ollected by W. J.
Fisher.

Fig. 4. WoMAN's KNIFE (CLU>. Bade of slate. set in a pocket groove of the

hanile,. iade by splitting the latter, excavating ti groove and. then

Iashîing the two partstogetler and to the blaie by sinew passing through

the lade and through the hatidle and sunk in a groove of thei handle on

either side. The haidle has spinî lle-shapedl ends. Length. 9 inches.

nt. No. i4î. r. S. N. M.' Eskimiu of the .Ahiskan Peinsulla. 'Collected lby W. J.
Fisher.
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EXPLANATIO.N OF PLAT.E LXXI.

ULUS, OR WOMAN'S.KNIVES, FROM KADIAK AND SOUTHWARD.

Fig. 1. WoMAN's KNIFE (ULU). Large blade of slate inserted in a groove of the
cylindrical handle of wood, -and held. in place þy a lashing of braided
simew, which for some-unknown reason is stretched beneath the handlefrom one lashing to the other. Length of blade. 55 inches.

Cat. No. î2540, U..S. N. M. Eskimo, Kadiak. Collected by W. J. Fisher.
Fig. 2. Woxxx's KNIFE (CLU).. Blade of iron. crescent-shape, and handle of wood,

the whole closely initating those in use among civilized people for imeat
choppers. Length of handle. 6 inches.

Cat. No. 74362, U. S..N. M. . Tingit Indians. Sitka, Alaska. Colleeted by T. T. McLean.
Fig. 3. WoMANs KNIFE (uLU). Blade of siate. Handlewanting. Upon the upper.margin of the blâde is a tang le inthes ide to render it fir in its handile.

Width of blade, 6j inches.
Cat. No. 127726. U. S. N. M. Tlingit Indians ef Fort Wrangle, Alaska. Collected byW. J. Fisher..
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